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red thundershowers to-
 and in east portion Fri-
day. Not so warm Friday.
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Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday Evening, August 14, 1947
Board Names "Casey" Jones' Grandson Says
4 Teachers, Part of Song About Hero Untrue
11 substiatutes mu-chrs ndmotheinr the sodisiknegs abicemryt the ..rethuerrne twriepie Atut.0 Vfaruethat. WeddingGrandfather, which goes 'Child- I trains in the passing track. The 'lig Plans
run, your crying, you've got caboose and three Cars of the nHubert Jaco New Daddy on the Salt Lake back train were left on the main /WY, 20. Wanted
Line,' " says 31-year-old Charles line because there was not room
Family Foils.
Mayfield Vet's
H. S. Principal;
Has AL A. Degree
secondary teachers, elected four
new teechers and approved 11
volunteer substitute teachers
for classroom work this fall if
their services are needed
,a. Resignations submitted by
•ti, Wilson Gantt, Fulton high school
principal, Mrs. Lottie Pierce,
high school home scieuce teach-
er and Mrs. Fay Parker. Carr In-
swteitrueteaeesepcotnd isagrsradwealteteravchoetr:
pea high school foreign lan-
guages instructor, was granted
a year's leave of absence.
Elected to succeed Mr. Gantt
was Hubert Jac% Fredonia, Nato
has the bachelor's degree from
Murray State college and was
to receive the master of educa-
tion degree there today. Mr.
Jaco has had seven years' teach-
ing experience and has been
of high sehnois in
d Caldwell counties.
Jac( and their three
move to Fulton as
ey can find a hou.se
or an apartment.
Other teachers elected were
Mrs. Lois Haws, to replace Mrs.
B. Jones, Jr., grandson of the
famous "Casey" Jones. Illinois
Central engineer who was killed
for them on the side track.
"Casey" left Memphis 40
minutes late, but had made up
in a wreck at Vaughn, Miss- about 25 minutes. The flagman
TAKES RESIGNATIONS April 30, 1900. on the rear freight didn't ex- SHE WAITS IN DETROIT
Why does she ciallae the line? pact Casey's train. No. 1. to ar-
The Fulton city school board a Detroit Aug14—A1—SallyI guess because she never had rive at Vaughn iLS Won as it — -
last, night accepted three resig- Wilson, 48, once widowed atidany intention of ever marrying did, and consequently no warn -
nations from elementary and thrice divorced, waited today'd h 't " h Mg was given.
- "Casey's" engine ploughed for some word from the bashful
through the caboose, two ears I youth who she claimed bad
of lumber and a car of shelled i "pestered ' her for the chance(to become her fifth husband.
corn. Before the collision. I But 20-year-old Bobble Dame-
"Casey" told his fireman to
jump, but the engineer chose to wirth. an Army veteran Nom
Maafield. Ky., was among the
stay in his cab and try to stop
his train. missing just two days before theplanned wedding. and Police Lt.
His grandson, Charlie. Walter Clinton expressed bell
Charles' wife and two-year-old that the prospective bridegroorri
daughter, Patricia Katherine, had been taken back to his
live at 306 Green street. Charles Kentucky home by relatives op-
never saw his famed grand- posed to his marriage to red-
father, of course, since his haired Sally.
father was only 10 when "Casey" The plump widow believed a
was killed. But he's heard all brother had placed Bobbie "un-
about the wreck from his 80- der lock anti key," but said she
year-old grandmother "masbe was willing to go through with
a million times." the wedding "if he gets away."
"Casey" had three children. She even p:anned to ask police
One son, John Lloyd, died in permission Z Will Hang1934. Charles Jones, Sr.. is an the brother's house.s  to look for Bobbie in
Illinois Central pipefitter at
o Re ith Hubby
Of Fat Widow, i8
•
answered.
It has been thought getter:111Y
that Casey was scalded to
death, but the truth is that he
died of a broken neck, his grand-
son continued.
Charles has been a machinist
inspector at the I. C. round-
house. here for six years. Before
coming to Fulton he worked
with the I. C. for four years at
Jackson, Tenn.. where his grand-
mother and his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Jones. Sr.. live.
garh has been written andabout John Luther Jones,
but of such a brave and cour-
ageous engineer too much hard-
ly can be said. Recent stories
about "Casey" have stated that
he derived his nickname from
the town in which he was rear-
ed, Cayce, Tenn. As all Fulton
countians know, that' is a mis-
sake. "Casey" moved to Cayce.
Ky., about 11 miles from Fulton,
with his family when he was
about six years old. The family
formerly lived in a little town in
Missouri across the river from
Hickman.
Voelpe ; Mrs. Virginia Hill Can- At the age of 16. "Casey" 
went,
non, succeeding Mrs. Pierce; and
Mrs. Bob Perkins, the former
Miss Ann Whittle!, who will
teach iunior high school Eng-
lish . Mr. and Mrs. Perkins have
been making their home en• gineer, and when he had 
fin-
Ithaca, N.Y He will attend 
in idled tour years with the M & 0
. 
Murray State college this fall, he transferred to the Illinois
Mrs Martin C Nall was re- Central as an engineer. He 
took
. .
a elected attendance officer for , a run between Memphis and
4 , Canton, Miss. city schools. I The story of his taloa' accident
The following were named is: has been reconstructed as to!-
substitute teachers after they i lows:
"Casey" came off his regular
run on the night of April 29,
1900, but was called back to re-
lieve the regular engineer on
volunteered their services to the, 
city school board if needed: i
Pet Killebrew, Mrs. Guy DuleY,1
Mrs. Mildred Huddleston Ander-
son, Mrs. Clara Crockett Kirk-
land, Mrs Ethel Butterworth,
Mrs. A. E. Bush. Mrs. E. C. Gris-
ham, Mrs. George Doyle, Mrs.
Hugh Pigue, Paul E. Cates; and
Dorothy Hoiderness, substitute
teacher at Milton Colored school.
Superintendent W. L. Holland
said today that every effort will
be made to fill vacancies on the
faculties with qualified, full-
time teachers by the opening of
the fall term.
The milk contract for the Carr
Institute cafeteria was awarded
to the Fulton Pure Milk Com-
pany. The cafeteria must use
pasteurised milk to be eligible
to receive federal aid.
The board's meeting last
night was held in the superin-
tendent's office.
Kentucky Today
By Associated Press
Pikeville--Summer commence-
ment exercises will be held at
Pikeville College here Friday
night with the Rev. William F.
Judd, pastor of the Pleasant
Ridge Presbyterian church at
Cincinnati as principal speaker.CI......'--"--------
to work with the Mobile and
Ohio railroad now the 0. M. &
0) as a telegraph operator. Af-
ter a year he began firing. A
BIG C A B—Arlene Lie-
dahl. United Air Lines hostess.
examines a huge king crab. flow*
to N. Y., part at the first catch
of these giants ever made by
Americans isi Bering Seats
Fitt* Coals Per Copy
HEAT HITS BEAR— A polar bear in Brookfield goo. Chicago. finds the hot weather
botliersome. Top lelk he lakes a dip but (lop right) still looks aU in. Lower left he holds his head
hi kis pow, then (lower right) decides to sleep the whole thing Mt
If he reappears, she added,
Jackson. Mrs. D. 0. McKenzie ,. u make him stay away two tar A B
makes her home in Mobile, Ala
• I three weeks and if he still wantS tThe song "Casey Jones" as
first hummed by an old negrow- I to marry me
. I'll marry the boy."
Sally, who said she hates the
engine wiper at Canton. Miss, i and "meets her men" on
Then a vaudeville troupe heard I the dance floor, reported thatit and had it published. The late , the youth—younger than her
Youngest child - had begged herFred Lee of Clearwater, Fla.,
wrote a biography of "Casey". to marry him for hours at a
which may be made into a !time. getting on his hands and
motion picture in the near knees.„
future.
He wouldn't take no for an
In 1933 a monument to the answer," she added. "It wasn't
engineer was dedicated in the my idea I think he's too young. 4(1 against inmates during the
Cayce, Ky., high school yard. After all he is such a nice boy. Nazi regime.
I told him I didn't love him and
tried to discourage him. But he 
Five others were sentenced to
said make you love me."Libby And Margie,!
Identical
Confuse Friend's
If Libby doesn't speak when
spoken to, don't think you're
being snubbed. Libby may be
Margie.
And if that's confusing, just
blame the mixup on the fact
that the two former Miss Rtp-
leys, of Paducah, are in Fulton
now.
These identical twin, some-
times confused even their
father, who admitted that he
couldn't always tell which was
which.
Margie, now Mrs. Robert
Lowry, and her husband live on
Carr street. He is employed by
the Illinois Central railroad
here. Libby, now Mrs. Miller
Burgess, and her husband are
visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. S. Burgess, 203 West
Street, The Burgesses now live
in Murfreesboro. Tenn., but
formerly lived here.
Mrs. Lowry has been mistaken
for her sister innumerable times
since moving to Fulton. It
doesn't help much for both the
twins to be here at the same
time.
Aug. 14--m—
Botf.51e -1783/tewerth. 20-year-old
bridegroom-to-be--or not to be
--was expected to arrive at his
home here oy bus today after an
unsucceisful attempt to wed
, plump Mrs Sally Wilson in De-
, Wit
Damewurth is a son of the
Late Walter Dameworth, May-
field grocer who died four years
ago. The youth's mother has
been dead six years. Friends
here said Bobbie had been stay-
ing in Detroit with an older
brother, Eugene, and a sister.
Mrs. Douglas Copeland.
Friends of the family here
said Bobbie grew up in the
Dameworth grocery store when
his comical actions caused him
to be "put on exhibition" by his
family. Among other things.
neighbors recalled that Bobbie
smcked cigars when he was six
years old.
Ashland Vet's Body Found
Ashland. Ky., Aug. 14—oP)—
Police and firemen who search- I
ed the Ohio River here for 24,
hours have recovered the body
of William Edward Hood, 22-
year-old Ashlanscl was veteran
who drowned Tuesday.
Hindu India And Parkistan Become Free States;1
1
Burlington—Kenneth Pierce, I Rioting Flares As British Lose "Crown Jewel"
53, of Louisville, yesterday was
Indicted by the Boone county By The hassiciate'd Pre"
grand jury on a charge of in- Karachi, Aug. 14—(SP)—Vice-
voluntary manslaughter in the roy Lord Mountbatten relin-
death of George Bowie, 50, of quished the reins of British
Glencoe. Ky. Pierce was said to power today to the new Moslem
be the driver of an automobile dominion of Pakistan, the birth
carrier which struck Bowie's can ot which at midnight tonight
near Union. Ky: Also Tnaleled he trilled "an event in history."
was Elmer Adams of Constance, "Tomorrow," the viceroy de-
Ky., on charges of assault with dared in a farewell address be-
e deadly weapon. with intent to fore the Pakistan constituent
kill and rob. assembly, "two new sovereign
states will take their place in
the commonwealth: not young
nations but heirs of an old and
proud civilization; full indepen-
dent states whose leaders are
statesmen already known and
respected throughout the world;
not immature governments, or
weak, but fit to carry on their
great share of responsibility for
peace and progress In the world."
The viceroy returns to New
Delhi tomorrow to surrender
British power to Hindu India
and become governor general of
that new dominion.
Even as he spoke in Karachi,
blood was being spilled in com-
munal strife in the Punjab,
where fighting between Mos-
lems on the one hand and Sikhs
and Hindus on the other reached
new heights of destruction and
violence
Lahore, the capital of the vast
Nicholasville—Harry M. Mc-
Carthy. 49 former editor of the
weekly Jessamine County Jour-
nal here, died last night in a
sanatorium at Lexington. After
selling the newspaper here, Mc-
Carthy worked for the Casey
County News at Liberty. EY•
Frankfort—Crushed between
a. a garage wall and the tail-gate
of a coal truck, J. D. True, 78,
ttas killed here yesterday. He
was superintendent of Black's
Pond, a fishery near here.
Lexington—James H. Sharpe,
Lexington tobacco man, has
conlirmed that he is negotiating
for the purchase of the controll-
ing interest in the Fayette To-
bacco Corporation. The firm is
controlled at present by Mrs.
Henry Martin, Midway
northern province which is be-
ing split between Moslem Pakis-
tan and Hindu India. counted its
casualties in the hundreds af-
ter long hours of rioting and
flames swept through much of
the city The fighting also fan-
ned out into Amritsar and other
outlying areas of the Punjab.
In this preciomigately Hindu
city, thousands of cheering per-
sons lined the route from gov-
ernment house to the constitu-
ent assembly hall, waving green
and white Pakistan flags as
Mountbatten passed. The gate
through which the official cars
entered the assembly hall com-
pound was named for Mahomed
All Jinnah, while the exit was
named for Liaquat All Khan.
Both arc leaders of the Moslem
League.
Inside the hall, Mountbatten,
the last viceroy of India, wished
success to the new dominion of
Pakistan.
Mahomecl All Jinnah. presi-
dent of the Moslem League and
the leading advocate for Pakis-
tan_ already has been chosen
governor-general of the new do-
minion and president of its con-
stituent assembly.
The birth of freedom means
that for the first time in near-
ly three centuries Indians will
have complete control over thel
destinies and vast resources of
their own people.
It means that the teeming!
subcontinent which has been a I
rich jewel in the British empire ;
for so long a time now becomes '
two nations, a Hindu dominion
of 227,000,000 stretching from
the Himalayas to Calcutta; and
a Moslem dominion of two parts
populated by 69,000,000 Moslems.
Sikhs. Parsis and the countless
ether communities of India—
numbering 100,000,000 more—are
divided between the two.
But whether the birth of free-
dom will bring peace to the tor-
mented land is another question.
In Karachi, a hot, dusty and
crowded city of 500,000 where
Hindus predominate, the news-
papers have been filled with
advertisements by Hindus of-
fering to sell their land, houses
and businesses or to exchange
them with Moslem businessmen
from Hindu India who wish to
migrate to this new capital of
Pakistan,
In Lahore, unofficial sources
estimated that 95 percent of the
Punjab capital's 500,000 Hindu
and Sikh population had (led
the city and that it now was
uchen maid
C. S. Court Finds Nazis
Guilty Of War Atrocitiest;
5 Get Life Imprisonment
Dachau. Germany, Aug 14 --el')
—An American war crime court
day entenced 22 Buchenwald
ncentration camp attendants
hang for atrocities commat-
life im n 
*
risoment amongmthe
Frau Ilse Koch, widow of the
Ifitzer Buchenwald command--athei--4es ospeoted—to wpo
birth next month to a baby can
ceived while a prisoner.
One defendant was sentenced
to 20 years imprisonment, two
to 15 years and one to 10 years.
The 31 defendants were con-
victed Tuesday after a four-
niontbs trial.
ealore than 50,000 pre:otters
(teed in the notorious camp.
Which was situated on the out-
skirts of Weimar, a quiet town
in Thuringia province famed as
the residence of the German
poet Goethe.
Among those condemned to
die were Herman Pister. a for-
mer camp commandant. and
Max Schobert, former camp
leader.
Those sentenced to life im-
prisonment included Edwin
Katzenellenbogen, a former
American citizen selected from
among the inmates to become a
trusty, and dormer Prince Jasias
Waldeck, a high-ranking S. S.
(Elite Guard) officer and the
first German of royal blood to
be tried for war crimes.
The courtroom, where sev-
eral hundred ,Germans have been
tried for war crimes in the last
two years, was jammed as the
court president, Brig. Gen. Emil
C Keil, read the sentences.
Most of the defendants re-
ceived their sentences with out-
ward calm.
Hiland Students To
Have New School
In About 6 Weeks
Union City—Work was begun
Monday on the erection of a
new building to replace the
inland school, which was de-
stroyed by fire last year.
County superintendent Milton
Hamilton said the new build-
ing will be of frame construc-
tion with asbestos siding. It
will be 70 by 43 feet, and will
have four rooms.
It is estimated that it will be
ready for use in six weeks
Disirkt Dairy Show Set
Aug. 26 .41 Flenaingsburg
County Agent James I Step-
hens announces that 110 ani-
mals will be exhibited at the
4-H district dairy show at
Flemingsburg Aug 26. They
been entered from Bath. Brack-
en. Fleming Lewis, Mason,
Menifee. Montgomery, Nicholas,
Robertson and Rowan counties.
Ring. have been arranged for
registered and grade Holstelnd,
populated principally by Mos- Jersests, Brown Swiss and
lems. 
 
Guernseys, 
. 
•
HOC ON ICE— Roger Gomicii, 4.11 Club boy from
Anchor. 114, takes good care of his pig entry in the McLean county
fair at Bloomington. lee v.a. put in the pens when temperatures
held around 100 degrees.
ailaaalMS
N.). 203
, Truman Rejects
,abOr-Capital
Talks On Prices
President Cites
Failure In 1915,
In Reply To CIO
BACKS CLARK PROBE
Washington. Aug. 14—P)--
President Truman indicated to-
day he has no plans to call a
labor- management eon terrace,
such as the CIO proposed as a
move to seek voluntary cuts in
Mr. Truman was asked to
comment at a news conference
on the CIO proposal.
In reply. Mr. Truman recalled
that in November, 1945. he call-
ed a labor-management confer-
ence,no successful.  t 
Hecommented that it was
The 1945 conference was COG-
cell:kW with labor relations and
economic matters.
The President said he hearti-
ly endorsed the price investiga-
tion just undertaken by Attor-
ney General Clark, and hopes
It will obtain results.
Clark has ordered the Justice
Department's anti-trust divi-
sion to investigate food, cloth-
ing and housing prices to deter-
mine whether there are any con-
spiracies to raise prices.
A reporter asked Mr. Truman
if he meant by his remarks that
he hoped Clark could check the
rise in prices or simply point out
those who have combined to
keep prices up beyond normal
profit margins
'life President said the re-
porters would have to wait and
see, but he thought that the
insestigation would be more
likely to point out those who
are holding prices up unneces-
sarlilyhHowever, he said he couldn't
answer until the investigation
was completed.
On a related matter, Mr. Tru-
man said he has a cabinet food
committee looking into the crop
outlook to determine whatever
steps may be necessary as to
exports. .
He said this when a reporter
asked if the reduced crop out -
look in some commodities had
pledorts".) anY 
studies as to the
possible limitation of some ex-
The President said that the
whole food picture ia under
study by the cabinet food com-
mittee.
At the Capitol, the price
situation was getting attentlon
_ 
from those Congress members
still in Washington.est / I
Heat Wave Moves o Last Coast; . Rep. Wolcott (R-Mich ex-pressed belief a 'general price
decline" is in the offing.
Chairman of the House Bank-
ing committee. Wolcott is re-
garded as spokesman for many
House Republicans on price and
rental matters.
"It would be a grave mistake
to put price controls back on
again," Wolcott told a reporter.
-That would slow up produc-
tion, and we must have produc-
tion if we are to fick inflation."
He added that he believed in-
flation has "reached its peak
and we are reaching the satura-
tion point. A general price de-
cline is coming."
Earlier Senator O'Mahoney
(D-Wyo) told reporters the in-
vestigation into prices of food.
1 clothing and housing ordered by
Attorney General Clark is a
"fine thing" but that "the causes
of inflation are much deeper
than a search for extortionate
profits."
He said Congress must choose
between encouraging "an in-
telligent program of stimulating
production" and continuing to
allow "private rationings" of
such products as automobiles.
gasoline and steel.
Midwest May Be Cooler Soon
By The Associated Press
The midwest's fading heat
wave blew a sultry kiss of fare-
well to Illinois, Indiana, and
part of Michigan today, at the
same time bestowing a blast-
furnace embrace of greeting on
the east.
The weather bureau at Chi-
cago said hot weather would
continue today in Illinois, Indi-
ana and the southeastern hale
of lower Michigan, but that
cooler air was working into
areas and should bring relief by
nightfall.
The rest of the midwest, bliss-
fully welcoming the arrival of
the cool air, expected high read-
ings in the 80's today, but ahead
of the eastward-moving cool
front the maximum tempera-
tures were due for a return to
the 90's.
' Meanwhile, the heat wave,
which had become an old story
to residents of the midwest. de-
scended on disgrutled easter-
ners.
Bostcn reported a high Wed-
nesday of 99 and New York City
97. with no relief forecast for
the eastern states until Friday
night.
But the cooler weather is on
the way, the weather bureau
said. Widely scattered thunder-
showers and seasonably normal
temperatures were forecast for
a wide section of the midwest
today, particularly the northen
section.
They were moving eastward,
the bureau said, across northern
Illinois and northern Indiana
and would extend southward
tonight with the wind swintging
around from the northwest
There were reports of scatter-
ed soaking rains in some locali-
ties, the forecaster said. notably
In extreme southern Kansas.
the Oklahoma and Texas pan-
handles, southeastern Colorado
and in northern Michigan and
Wisconsin. The corn belt gener-
ally was reported as still need-
ing moisture, however.
For the northeastern and mid-
dle Atlantic states where some
workers left or were sent home
from their jobs yesterday be-
cause of the heat. continued
temperatures in the high 90's
were forecast for today. The
Gulf states also would remain
warm and humid, the weather
bureau said.
Mrs. M. P. Fisher
Services Aug. 15;
Resident Of Rives
Union City—Services were held
at 1 o'clock Wednesday after-
noon at Rives Union.church for
Mrs. Margaret Poyner Fieher. 64.
Prominent Rives resident. who
died at her home Tuesday.
Burial was in East View ceme-
tery.
Ms
Obio and Weakley counties all
herr . Fisher had resided ine.
n 
In addition to her husband
she leaves a son. John Moss.
Bolivar: a daughter. Miss Mar-
tha Frances Fisher. Rives; three
sisters: Mrs. H. D. Fields, Mar-
tin, Mrs Pearl Norman, Little
Rock, Ark., and Mrs. Bess Hil-
liard, Martin; four brothers: T.
Q. and C. B. Poyner. Mt. Pella.
L. B. Poyner of Memphis and
W. L. Poyner of Lumberton.
MISS.
Leader Congratulates
Mr and Mrs. Pete Peterson.
Fulton. on the birth of a six
I pound boy this morning. August
14, at 6:30. at the Fulton hospi-
tal.
Wolcott suggested that the
United States "slow down" on
buying for foreign accounts un-
til the needs of the home market
have been met. Continued pur-
chases for foreign use, he claim-
ed. are one of the reasons for
prevailing high prices
Clapp Will Speak
To Gibson (:o-Op
Gordon Clapp. chairman of
the TVA board of directors, will
speak at the annual meeting 01
the Gibson County, Tenn.,
Electric Membership CorPara-
than in Trenton Thursday. Aug.
21, at 2 p mu.
The Gibson county meeting
promises to be one of the best
snd largest in the history of the
cooperative.
s.
eied
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The Man At The Throttle
Further honoring his memory, a bronze
plaque has been placed on the grave of Joins
Luther Jones at Jackson, Tennalear better
known as Casey Jones, because Ire was a na-
tive of Cayce. Ky., the brave engineer who
"died with the throttle in his hand," has
become celebrated through sung and etely
since his death on April 29, 1900.
For nearly half a century he has symboliz-
ed the men who run the trainee emphasizing
the admiration and affection which Ameri-
cans hold fur railroad men iii general, en-
gineers in particular.
Casey Jones died whets the Illinois Centrals
Cannonball, a fast train for arose days,
rammed into a freight train. It was not an
unusual accident fur that time, but the repu-
tation Jones had established made It of
almost national interest. He was known as a
fine eneineer who asways brought his tra
in
tn on time. lie was not on as regular ru
n.
having been called ts take the place of an-
other who was 0.1.
He had a peculiar way with the whistle,
mutating a whippoorwill, and it is even sa
id
his way of handling steam was unusua
l. Ac-
cording to the sung "the switchman knew by
the engine's moans that the 1114/1 at the throt-
tle was Casey Jones
When mail travels largely by air ac will
have seined speed mail comfort, but et th
e
expense of remance and tradition. Future
generatioas wiii have forgotten Casey Jona
s
and his type. Bus ie. .heir clay they added
much to the nation's ..eugress.
Selling Capitalism
The Saedish Retail Federation is holding
a congress next month in Stockholm, and ha
s
Invited twa officers of the American Reta
il
Federation to describe iree-eaterprise la re
-
tailers of a:mast Sweden and other free Eu
-
ropean countries.
This seems like a wonderful opportunity to
tell Europeans at first hand and in an un-
official aay, of the working of the economi
c
system on ahich free Europe pins its hopes
WILY. An active, healthy capitalism iaoreat
-
lag the prosperity without which the Mar
-
shall plan or any similar plan won't w
ork.
Here is a chance for two American retailers t
o
do a bang-up selling job of a Grade A pro-
duct. We hope they make the most yf the 
up-
portunity.—Park City News, Bowlite; Green
.
Sad 1)(1)- l'or Candidates
The State Highway Department brands as
lawbreakers Kentucky candidates who pu
t
their pictures on posts, fences, trees, withi
n
the right of way o public roads.
The Kentucky Conservatiun Council passes
a resolution requesting the Department to in
-
form the political parties, candidates, the
public. before each future election that any
canaidate who violate., the law by having his
adsertising plastered along roadsides will be
prosecuted.
Prosecutioni %yeah! be easy, and construc-
tive, educative and no doubt popular. Regard
-
less of ahat the Highway Department does.
you. Mr. Dummit. and you. Mr. Clements. an
d
you, other candidates, are lawbreakers if be
-
tween now and November you cause a like
-
ness of your statesmanlike countenance to
appear within the right of way of any publi
c
road.—I01114Ville Times.
none 39 or 130
of all the Weal new*
Egypt Wants Freedom
by Dewitt AlselieurAe,
AP Fseeigu Aitatir Analyst
Egypt's demand that time U. N. Secu
rity
Council order the British to withdraw 
their
troops from the laud of the Pharaohs 
and
clear out of the Anglo-Egyptian 
Sudan.
places she council in a most inicomfe
rtelea
position and increases an already tense 
situa-
tion between the to countries.
Indeed, tu quote Egyptian Prime M
inister
Nokrashy hiasisa. things might easily e
et out
of hand mu his country unless the cou
ncil puts
an end to England's occupation of the
 valley
of the Nile. He says the intentions of
 his goy -
enunent are peaceful. but popular 
resent-
ment cannot be stilied. Moreover. he ma
im-
tains that the continuance of the dep
ute is
likely to endanger the maintenance 
of peace
and security throughout the Middle
 West.
The British answer' to this is that tete EMT-
litmus have no case, and that the prese
nt set-
up is provided for in the 20-year treaty
 sign-
ed in 1936.
The prime minieters language before
 the
Security Council was pretty strong, an 
pos-
sibly somewhat rhetorical, but there can
 be no
question about Egyptian resentment aga
inst
the exercise of British influence in E
gypt
and the Sudan. This reeling has pr
oduced
bloodshed in the past as Nokrashy Pa
sha
points out. and what has happened trace 
can
happen again. In any remit, a quarrel w
awa
focal paint is a Moislem nether which
 is
surrounded by sympathetic countries of t
he
mule lanes isn't conducive to good health.
The bitterness of the Egyptians against t
he
British runs back au many decades of E
ng-
Lisa aomination. The hostility was particu
lar-
ly strung at the time of the first World 
War
when the British established a protecte
u-ate
over Egypt and appointed Prince Hussei
n
Kanal as sultan. The prince was an angry 
and
unwilling figure-head but accepted becaus
e
he hoped he might do eon:attune f
or his
people.
The Egyptrau court was so SUL1-13111.1•
11
that no ()Dicier would speak any English.
though many knew the language. Fre
nch
was the official language apart from Egyp
-
Lien. The aristocracy of the country was edu
-
cated in France rather than England.
The sultan forces the British to toe the
mark in the matter of Egyptian court eti-
quette He made is difficult for them to see
him, and never granted an audience of more
than 20 minutes. Every man who gained an
audience bowed hiursell into the august
presence. kissed the Sultain's hand, and on
departure hacked out of the room. Even the
British high conunissioner, an austere titled
personality who in effect was the Sultain's
boss. had kiss the royal hand.
Your correspondent had an audience of one
hour and 20 minutes with Hussein Kamil---
without hand-kissing. The sultan flayed the
British in such terms that had he not been
talking "off the record" his statements most
certainly would have caused the downfall of
his royal house.
This anti-British feeling has persisted to
greater or less degree. Just now it is greater.
as Cairo presses its claims to the whole Nile
valley, including the Sudan.
eitiellaPp
ADKINS IN'IERTAIN
WITH DINNER ?AIM
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Adkins
and slaughter, Clara. e n tante -
ed w2112 a 6 o'clock dinner party
last greening at tneir home on
Jefferson street. honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Curti.; Morris and
children of Detroit, and Mr.
and Mrs C.arence Morn:: and
Miss Ann Moore of Felton. Del.
Other guest:, were Mr. and
Mrs. John Guy Adkins and 1,011,
and Fred Dial Elbert Asikais.
 
---
--
FAMILY REUNION HELD AT
WING() HOME THIS WEER
A reunion was held at the
home of Mrs. Caroline Rogers at
Wino, Sunday. Dinner wa
s
sereed on the lawn to 52 [silents.
Those atteneing were, Mrs
.
J L. Tatom and daught sr. Etae
Y-
lene. Mr. end Mre. P1T
F con
Adams, of Nashville. Mrs. F
red
Bevil and daughter. Loret
ta. of
Dorena. Mo. Mrs. Ruth Dark
 of
Charleston. Mr. and Mrs Fred
Gammons and son. Harol
d. Miss
Betty Hamblin. Mr. a
nd Mrs.
Elmer Rogers, and 
darighters.
Elsie. Virginia, and 
SsIlie, all of
Troy. •
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. O
rion. Mr.
and Mrs. Rafford La
dd and son.
Edward. of efraoa Cl". 
Me. and
Mrs. Will Lodiaof 
Kenton. W. C.
Ladd and Mies Fee
 Long of
Memphis. M- Reber. 
Harrell
and sone of Lacraburg
, Mr. and
or,
Mr:-: Marvin Vaught, M.,4 Bar-
bara Thomas of Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith. and
I
sea Ronnie, Mr and Mrs. Ed-
ward Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Elvis
Wright and son. Elvis. Jr. Mr.
and Mrs. Jahn A. Jackson and
daughter, Josephine. Mr. and
Mrs. . Floyd Simpsen, Mr. and
Mrs. Kelly Simpson. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Wright of Rives, Mrs.
Caroline Rogers and children,
'
George and Alice, of Wingo. and
Mr. and Mrs. Spence.
4 ----- —
I COCA-COLA PARTYIN ADAMS HOME
Mrs John Adams entertained
Seeterday afternoon at her home
au Paschall street with a Coca-
Cola party, honoring Mrs. Mor-
ro Cobb. of Mayfield. Mrs. Cobb
is the former Frances Roberts
of this city.
The time was spent aitormally
and later hi the efternoon re-
freshments were served to the
following: Mrs. John Clayton.
Mrs. Stanley Parham. Mrs. Rich-
ard McClure. Miss Betty Jean
Austin. Mies Mary Catherine
Conway. Mae Be lye Jane Orbs-
hem, Mrs. Cobb and the hostess.
I• PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Morris
I and family and Mies Ann Moore.
who have been visiting here for
the past week with relatives,
•
left for their home in Felton,
Delaware. this morning. They
were accompanied home by Mr.
and Mrs. John Guy Adkins anti
son. Eddie. of the Covington ad-
dition, for a weeks visit.
,Charles W. Ferguson, son of
Mrs. C; W. Ferguson of Detroit,
arrived in Fulton. Sunday morn-
ing, for a visit with Sidney
Bard and Dee Louis Poisgrove.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lamb are
attending the annual Lamb pic-
nic at the Hayes avenue church
in Jackson. today, where Rev.
Wayne A. Lamb is pastor.
Mrs. A. C. Bell, who has been
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Monne
Myrick will leave this afternoc:
Lot her home in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs, Emmitt Thomas
and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Con-
quest of Gary. Inca have re-
turned to their home, after sev-
eral days visit with Mr. and Mrs.
; Horner Wilson on Second street.
i Mr. and Mrs. Preston Burton
I and daughter. Paula, of Martin
I were also guests at the Holland
' picnic Sunday.
; Mrs. Jimmy Barry, Mrs. E. M.
Scott. and Miss Peggy Scott
visited friends and relatives in
Jackson yesterday.
Mrs. Hera Roberts Purdy and
daughter. Jeanette. of Washing-
ton, D. C.. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Primentor and son. Bobby, el
Chestnut Glade spent Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. H. R. St.
I John and family.
; Mrs. Robert Ardent of Chicago
I is visiting her sister. Miss Mable
Wilber in Fulton and her par-
ents, . Mr and Mrs. Fred Wilber
" in Crutchfield. Mr. Ardent will
I arrive Friday for a visit.
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T() llei.rn l.Liw5Martha Jane Byrd bas been
I, re:attire ist Aug. 14 see_ 
admitted for an operation.
Seeretiry or State Charlie', K. Tom Se
ay. Dukedom, has been
O'Conaell todiy Lelegr %abed 14 admitted.
counties, urgatit them to Hie Manus 
Williams has been ad- ly.
their piimary election returns mated.
inuned'utely. John \Seeley 
Warner has bete way tease fatty diaratesed.
Mrs. William e'orreeter
Be lirted the emu: Lies as admitte
d.
Adair. Caldsveil. Carlisle, neater. Barbara. Ana (leaves, Rou
te 1. Fatten lluspital—.—
Critte-dep. Eisl.il, Hentiersore is dome Laectly.
Laurel. Le Mclean, anoriou, mai. Lillie Bully. Hickm
an, 
Patkante admitted:
Simpson :Id Tayler. 1s doing nicely, 
R. L. Pillow, Wingo.
file their rearms five dear at- nicely.
State law requires cotuities to Kenneth R. Warner is 
doing bees; vete peiaeseee; eilatea;
JkUlake Doughty, Fulton, Route
Disinterred:
ter they cempiete tabulat eves. Mrs. Raseoe Taylor, 
Hickmna,' Mrs. Kelly Moore, Crutchfield
The state bo ird of creation com- I is doing aseegy. Harold Byrd
, Crietcatteld.
missioners. which muse convene Mrs. Ray Driskill, Route 1
. is ,
14 days east. the pism-ery. Will doing iticelY• 
Earl Williams, Fulton.
eituvass the returns anti certify Jeauette.Starks is doing In
ce- 
Mrs. Maiale Itagartuer, Fultrau
nom nees Saturday ii elf re- ly.
turns are repartee ba ,hen. Leela Vincent. Dukedom, 
is
O'Connell said.
- - 
doing nicely.
Sho CiI
Patricia Legg is doilig nicely.
li°y s
Kdoelinthg nFiacteil ykaer, 
VisionI. C. p Talk
Clyde Newton, Hickman, is de-
ty7
Tre....unaster E. 'R. Mcilabon, lug nicely•
who has been spending his veea- • l'Iward 
Wilson is doing nicely.
non in Laiicago wtht his famay, Ms. A
nnie iaayfield, Fort to save choice hay during 're-
nter red so wart- isdae. Vaaila Te
x., is doing nicely. quent rains.
Cc trues: Melaka who hits He
dge. Route 3, Is doing
been on her vacation. raturia nieele.
to wade tanight. ' Mrs. Di
 M. Merryman is do-
le A Rust, fatiuniaster, was iii . nicely.Mrs. Charles Morris, Lyruivllle,in fa. nephis yes:ere ay.
C. a Boyd. Jr. is; 111 Ripley, is tieing nic
ely.
Ten.: relieving the Railway Frank Col
vin is dolag
Expreee agent there. Saturday Mrs. L
eon Wright. leelertan,
he vial go to C.)Vill ;ton. Tenn, ; is doing nice
ly.
to tie similar wore Mrs. Wa
lter RicarewaY, Route
Mess Irene Iteever, night . 5, is doin
g niccia
yesterday 
nicely.
was in Memphis " Mrs. J. D. Parham I
s doing
Mrs. J. D. Walker, wife of the 1 niMeersly.. Aoward Arnold, Union
Fallon I. t:. boncrntaker. who "Lvay, is doing nicely.
has been a patient in the Mar- I Mrs. Douglas Puller, Duk
edom.
tin Hospital for the past two '
weeks, is now at the hope. of I
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Dunning, express agency em-
ploye. Mr. and Mrs. Walker are
formerly of Fulton. but at pres-
ent are making their home in
Paducah.
Mary Alice Clark, clerk, will
return to work Monday after
vacationing in Canada.
Jesse Fields, electrician, mo-
tored to Mayfield last Sunday.
S. M. Haynes, colored, engine
watchman, is vacationing in
Chicago.
J. W. Martin. master mechanic,
Jackson, was in Fulton this
week.
Mrs. P R. Biuford, Fulton.
Mrs. X. P. Dalton, Jr., and
baby, Fulton.
Mrs. Ralph Winatead and babe.
Fulton.
Raymond Wyatt, Clinton.
Mrs. Ralph Bostic', Clintak.
owe es man a um wommeg
•
•
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Coming Next Week :
M. G. M.'S II
"LITTLE MISTER JIM"..•
Starring Butch Jenkins :
•
 
—
•
LAST TIMES
SHOWS DOUBLE7:10-9:34
DOUBLE FLATI'Ke.
SitUpamTakeNotice! •
Ogg issi
is doing nicely.
Benny Roberts, Dukedom, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Carl Robey is doing nice-
ly
I disiniased.
Jesse CWILiC---
Mrs. Stanley Stinnett is doing
nicely.
Mrs. W. H Brown remains the
same.
Mrs. R. A Fields is doing Met -
Rose Olean, Hickman, is do-
ing nicely.
Uneta Cross has been disnass-
ed.
Mrs. Waiter Weaver has been
Use of hay-drying units in
Carter county made It possible
ss Iss bear
you by
of tome*
notional Si
:air luso
suea Wu. so
*Yvon., rootless.
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IIVAA Goat's Given
Kentucky Counties
In Flooded Areas
sLoaLsville, KY ADS. 14--S0—
Orville Lama,. regional director
of the War Assets Admidistra-
time has announced that war
surplus property will be made
available at once to five south-
ea.steru Kentucky ctaueties to
repair damage done to schools
In the flash flood of June 28.
Lamb said Bell, Clay, Knox,
Laurel and Leslie counties would
use the material under a new
Congressional act establishing
a -mercy priority" fur sections
devastated by floods and other
cataatropbes.
Animas the items to be avail-
able will be furatture and class-
room equipment, prefabricated
houses, Quonset huts and lumber
and other materials for repair
work
We New litsve A
Good List Of
HOMES Wad FA.RMII
For Your Selection
J. W. HEATH
REALTOR
4414, e Lake, Fulton
mum iPe
Your web, will put on gains
much tomtits and chocipor If you
will liming it in and let us grind
t and mix it with
PURINA CONCENTRATES
Milii."*".1W1014.44iiiiver4drr-44
REED BROTHERS
FEU)S and SEWS
Cubical GrindiNg and Mixing
Send Cleaning
Located sear Freight Depot
PHONE 620
if elNiva% iNVANNANN
LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN qi-10 KNOWS—
THE TOBACCO MEV
"FOR 25 YEARS, I've been in tJac tobacco buxi-
neas, and year after year I've soon the makers
of Lucky Strike buy fine quality leaf.. . that
fine, ripe, mellow tobacco you can't beat for
top amokin' quality." AAA
F. L. Evan., independent tobiu,ca truer, 0
1 Doraville.
k Virginia, hat been a Lucky Strike smoke r lur lit yeses
So remember... /Art
ANE TOBACCO
So Round, So Firm, So
 fully Packed—So free and Easy on the Draw
At.
.IUCKY STRIKE MEANS
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Sports Roundup
By Ted Meier
(For Bela Fullerton, 3r.)
New York, Aug. 14
-(AS--
a Ablae's First enjoyed a horse
laugh at the Atlantic City race
trek* on Tuesday.
The two-year-old strawberry
roan filly: lifter running second
to Her Highness in the first race,
Was unsaddled and started to-
ward the stables. She'd take a
few steps, then rear back Pul-
ling the reins from the hands of
her groom.
Mealy she jaet flopped over
on her side in full view of the
crowd. There she lay without a
move until the horse ambulance
arrived. Thereupon she jumped
up and walked docilely along.
The last the boys in the Press-
box saw, the grown was spray-
ing water on her with a hoae-
••••••
maybe that's what the wanted
all along.; but men just don't
understatid the ladies, it seems.
YiAll DEPARTMENT
Moat fo!.'es think Jersey Jbe
Walcott will be duck soup for
heavyweight champion Joe
Louis when they meet in their
non-title 111-rouu4er at Madison
Square Garden in November. We
don't see how Jersey Joe can
win, but we have a suspicion
that he will give a better account
of himself than most persons
think.
PIULADELPRIA STORY
The Phildelphia baseball story
is different this year. Last sum-
mer it was the Phillies who
grabbed the headlines by fin-
ishing firth and drawing over a
million paid. Now it's the Ath-
letics, under grand old Connie
Mack, who are the surprise of
baseball. Generally picked to
Utah last. the A's stand a good
ALL-AROUND 'WORKHORSE'
FOR YOUR FARM
•nit 4-Wh jeel-Drive 
UNIVERSAL Sep
COMPARE THE UNIVERSAL litt," for all the fann
lobs it does the day 'round all year..
With steady-pathos 4-wheel dri‘e and tractor
speeds of 23i to 7 snpli, the 61.1-lap Universal "Jeep"
operates plows. Inirrows sad other pail-type or
hydraulic implements.
The Uaiversal "Jeep" also set ves as a pick-up and
tow irimk, with 4-wheel drive for heasy going and
2-wheel drive for highway quieds.
Let us demonstrate the "Jeep" on your farm, with.
^it obligation, so you can see how this versatile
far4 vehicle saves you time and money.
thIlVersal "Jose
hauls payloads up to
1.800 Ea
"Jeep pow*, tAke-ult
develops up tie 30 by ita
belt work.
The thiiversal "Jeep"
Lowe 6050-tb. trailed
Saab at Wail amok.
JONES & GROOMS SALES SERVICE
Mean street Fulton, KenlalckYnow UM
Robert Moore relays (roar
Richmond that Coach Wallace
Wade, af Duke, expects Al
Derogatis, 215-pounder front
Newark, N. J.. to be one of the
best tackles in the country this
Wade seldom goes over-
board so Derogatis must be some
baby.
Because of delayed corn plant-.
tag in Hancock county, about 101
percent of the planned acreage;
was planted to soybeans.
We can rebuild a shoe from
heel to toe-which accounts
for the expertness of our re-
pair work. With new shoes
cost:ng so mach, take care of
all your shoes-extend their
Near-have us repair.
City Shoe Shop
Commercial Avenue
Fulton Daily Leader,
• AO'
Fulton, Kenturhy
The Sports Mirror Chkks LoseBy AasucAaLed Press
Today a year ago-Baseball
Commis.sioner Chruitiler ruled To Miners 10-4Mickey Owen. who jumped to
hilexica.0 League and then quit
it, must remain suspended for ;
full five yeara.
Three years ago-Eastern Iu-
tercolleglate Football Associatiou
amended rules to permit missing
anywhere behind the Inic of
scrimmage.
Five years ago-Yankees neat
Athletics 11-2, setting new ma-
jor league double play recent
with seven. Increased lead to
13 1-2 games.
Ten years ago-Historic Trav-
ers Stakes at Saratoga won by
Finn:Ling Star.
At Madisonville
11(!rt1 Luck Fulton
feE1111 In 51h Spot
Fighting desperately to re-
main in the playoff. Fulton s
Chicks lost to the Miners at
Madisonville last night by a
score of 10-4. The lose put them
a game and a half behind the
fourth place Miners and drop-
ped them 11 1-2 games out of
first place.
chance to finish second behond Lynch started
the Yanks. Chicks, but was
Engel before the
FOOTBALL IPRENICTION game King went
fur Madiainville.
off for the
relieved by
end of the
the distance
Sionkinsville, under their
scrappy little manager. Scalia,
downed Cairo 11-4 and moved
into second place in the stand-
digs, as the faltering Mayfield
Clothiers were losing to the
cellar-dwelling Colts of Clarks-
ville by a 10-8 tally.
From here, at both a great
distance and time, it begins to
look as if it is the Mayfield club
the Chicks have to beat out for
a place in the play off. Owens-
boro seems safely entencbed in
first and both Hoptown and
Madisonville are playing a
brand of ball that pays off All
Chick fans are hoping for a
new player or two to help their
badly crippled team. H still
takes nine men to play a ball
game, each player in his own
position.
Score by innings,
Team R H
Fulton __DO 000 110€ - 4 10 3
_ 2115 120 00x -10 10 1
Lynch, Engel and Lis. King
and Zublic.
KITTY LEAGUE
STANDINGS
leant: W. 1.. Pei Cd.
Owensboro _ _ 88 38 635 0
Hopkinsville _58 an 558 8
Nlayfield _ _ 57 46 553 8Vs
jeladisonville 56 48 538 10
CHICKS _ _ 54 49 524 1141
Cairo ---------4657 417 194
Union City ___ 42 60 412 23
Clarksville _ _ _ _34 69 330 304/s
Announcement
titer a lapse at Elsie mouths, I have again
amiiired the manipeaseui of she
GULF SERVICE STATION
Carr and State Line Street..
invite all my obi CUAlaNters and Meade to
came bank and see me.
-DALTON PEWIT
Cull Gas, Oil, Tires and Batteries,
Washing and Greasing
Open 6 1. M. to 9 P. M.
 s
BY ROW CRANE'
/ JUST WONTED ID tAAKt SORE TM NOT
Piaksmitio. issAraiNE Ft.vING 2.000 MILES
To 0•44/4RY p, NSA I'VE RARELY /4ET. HP•S
YOU EVER KARP ANYTHING
SO CRAZY?
BLOWITHI:
SLIT NOW /MT atEiRE ToGETHER.
DEAREST, re No-r wORizE0 NINE
LEAST. IIINOW OLIT IneRRUIAEvau.
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BASEBALL
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
National League
Brooklyn 10 Boston 5
Philadelphia 5 New York 2
Pittsburgh 10 Chicago 3
Only games.
ASIAOrieatt League
New York 8 Philadelphia 2
Boston 10 Washington 3
Chicago 8 Cleveland 7
Detroit 7-5 St. Louis 1-6
Southern Association
Chattanooga 6 Little Rock 4
New Orleans 8 Birmingham 3
Mobile 5 Atlanta 2
Memphis 3 Nashville 0
American Associatioa
Kall4its City 8 Columbus 3
Toledo 6 Milwaukee 5
Indianapulis 11 Minneapolis 5
Louisville 3 St. Paul 2
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
Nnefisiaal League
Brooklyn at Philadelphia
inighti; New York at Boston:
St Louis at Pittsburgh tnighti;
Chicago at Cincinnati tnightl.
Allailtkall League
Detroit at Chicago (night);
Cleveland at St. Louis inighti;
Philadelphia at Washington
(night I. Boston at New York
(Meat'.
YESTERDAY'S STARS
By The Associated Press
Battinn-Dixie Howell, Pi-
eites-smashed two home runs,
his first of the season, one with
the bases loaded and drove in
six runs to help defeat the Chi-
cago Cubs 10-9.
Pitching. Fred Hutchinson,
Tigers-twtrled a nine-hitter
for his 12th victory as the Tigers
defeated the Browns 7-1 in the
opener of a
double header.
Southern Association
STANDINGS
Team: W. L.
Mobile 77 48
76 51
65 60
85 63
80 62
al 66
58 67
49 87
New Orleans
Nashville
Chattanooga
Atlanta
Birmingham
Memphis
Little Rock
Pct.
.616
.598
.520
.508
492
480
.484
.325
Kitty League
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Madisonville 10. Fulton 4
Horskinsville 19, Cairo 4
Owensboro 8. Union City 3.
Clarksville 10, Mayfield 8
TODAY'S GAMES
Fulton at Madisonville
Mayfield at Clarksville
Hopkinsville at Cairo
Owensboro at Union City.
T. M. Flack Quit6;
Obion Road Post
After 21 Years
Union City-Tons M. Flack.
69, Woodland Mills, who for 21
years has been with' the Obion
county highway department,
submitted his resignation to the
empty highway commission
yesterday afteruoon. He hadbeen serving as highway super-
vicar since Sept 1, 1942.
It was reported that Mr.
Flack had been asked to resign
because of his age, and he said
yeaterdav that he was deter-
mined to sever his connection
with the department.
Onion county roads are re-
garded as among the beat in the
state. Mr. Flack said that the
county's roads are in good condi-
tion for the coming fall and
winter months.
FOR SALE
FINCH'S
BAKERY
Fulton, k
Completely minippe_d_
Per sofseleettir and re-
essil shop. Corers over
3,000 sq. ft. flour
space.
Eau he financed by
repasoneible
st,
L E. FINCH
the
Fulton Ladies Go
To Paducah Toe:,
For Golf Towne%
Ladles of the Paducah
try Club were hustew.es al .1
luncheon and golf tournatue:-1
lu honor of ladies from the Ma., -
field and Fulton Country Clue:
and Paxton Park Tuesday- Mts.
Nancy Shelbourne had low sm.,
for the day with a 30. and alas
Joan Van Sant of Mayfield WM
13 putts, which also was low j
for the day.
Prises were awarded at the :
luncheon to the following play ;
ers: Country Club, Miss Nancy
Shelbourne. low score and blind
hole: Mrs. Robert Claussner. low I
putts; Fulton, Mrs. Buren I
Rogers, low score, Mrs. Hoyt I
Moore, low putts and blind
hole; Paxton park. Mrs. Harry
Mathis, low score and blind
hole: Mrs. Marvin Nancy low I
putts: Mayfield. Miss Joan Van -
Sant, Low .Putts, Mrs. Hobert
Wilford, low score and Mr: Loh- !
nie Harp, Blind Hole.
Those front Fulton attending!
in addition to Mrs. Moore and ;
Mrs. Rogers were Mesdames H ;
F. McGinnis, Elizabeth Snow, •
Joe Hall, J. T. Gordon, Louis
Spivey and Ward McClellan.
P4.4410 Three
litisie Dept. Head
Quits To Houk Converts
Lexington Ky., Aug 14 IAN
Nobert Kuhlman, acting headj ut the music department at tilt'
University of Kentucky, has rk
signed effective Aug. 30.
Kuhlinau said lie was accept-
hie a position in Chicaeo with
the Civic Concerts Service. In.
subsicliiii.y of tlie Ratite:
Concert and Artists Corporate,'
! which books concerts fur pi.,
talonal mundane
I
EN11
AWAY
1HE "BEER EiRAE...1 S
BEE R
anemic IINilhiNs IN .•4
SPARK PLUGS
Cleaned . . Checked . . Tested
Get better gas mileage and get 1110% better motor Ketone-
aeoe with your *ark plugs in good condition.
11'.4SH/NG - GRE.1.9.14; - TIRE REPAIRS
Buy your fixation:illy-Iowa II tires from as AT A DISCOUNT
FIELDS SERVI(X STAT1()N
"In the heart of Falter"
SHELL PRODUCTS
Phone 9143
Who's the
O55?
At yr•ur Kroger Store, you are-because, if we
don't please you, we won't be in business long
That's why we st,wk so many popular fodd
brands that we know you like It's why Kroger
ploduce as always fresh always • better
value And if you have any suggestions on how
to make our stores even better- don't hesitet•
to pass them along Because you're Use boss,
lady-what you say goes,
*t4- with;these:betterivaluesik
QUICK-FIX FOODS
Swift's-13.os, Can
Prem - - - - 39e
star Vienna-2 No. Cans
Sausage 33c
Kroger
-No. WO Can
Pork & Beans, can, lie
Wine Tomato
Soup, 11
-oz. can - 10e
Rod Cress-7-oz, Pkg.
Spaghetti.
2 pkgs.-- 17e
Kroger Spaghetti
Dinner, 18 oz. pk. - 29
Star Corned Beef
Hash, 16-oz. can --294.
Extra Standard- 2 No.1 Cans
Tomatoes, 
Heavy Calf Meat
Sirloin Steak, lb. - - - 69e
Fine For Meat Loaf
Ground Beef, lb. - - - 45c
'Full Draw-4 -Table Beady
ryers, 11). 
 67e
• Pure Hug
Lard, 3041). till --
Streak 0 Lean
Salt Meat, lb. 33e
Finer Texture, Whiter large
Kroger Bread, 2 lvs. - 25e
Chocolate Fudge Devil's Food
Layer Cake, ea. - - - - 53c
Assorted
Coffee Cakes, pkg. - - 19e
Kroger Clock
Donuts, plain doz. - 18e
Popular Brands
25e
VIM
•
I. S. No. 1 Crowley Ridge Freestone, lba. lie
Peaches, Bu. $2.89
Kroger Golden Ripened
Bananas, lb. 14c
Fancy Sweet Tokay
Grapes, lb. 10e
Calif. Fancy Fresh
Carrots, 2 belts. - - - - 15c
U. S. tic 1 Washed Red Mesh
Potatoes, 10-lb. bag - - 55e
MA-Dalai Fresher Spotlight
Coffee, 3-1b. bag - - - 81.05
Maxwell Mouse
Coffee, 1-1b. site - - - 48c
Kroger
Iced Tea, 4-lb. pkg. - - 37e
Blue
Kayo Syrup, No.5 size, 47c •
Delta
Cigarettes, ctn. --
 --$1.59 Sirup, No. 5 size -
Pure Hog 8 lbs. - $1.69
Lar(l, -1-11). crtn. - - 85e
Great Northern
Beans, 5-11). hag - - - 79e
Dry-Baby
Lima Beans, 241). bag -35e
Hunt's Tomato
Sauce, 3 8
-oz. cans - - 19e
Sour or DUI
Pickles, qt. jar - - - 29c
Kroger I,
Spinach, 2 No. 2/ ens. - 29c
-4Se
11 Iv 25-lb. bag -$1.)6
liral. 10-11o. bag - - - - 83e
.5. 011dil it. IC-lb. bag - $3.25
101.1F,23-11). Ioag - - - S1.73
Pure Cane
Sugar, 1041). bag - - 95c
Calomel
-Baking Powder, can -29c
Myles '
Table Salt, 4-11). hag - 10c
Evaporated
Pe. Milk, 3 tall cans
.4
t•
COPY 1‘)0T AIL isiLD(.18LE
Ir age Pour
CLASSIFIED ADS
MR. CRAIG, tt.a is loner
In town. Call 9080. 203-tfcCLASSIFtED RATES
OLAISSIVNLO eh011t
Leas thin '25 words:
let insert len 50c
Ind insertion, word gc
Each additional insert., word lc
26 words or more:
1st imiertiom word Ye
thd iasertiok word .....Scaek additional insert., word
0.1113 Or THANKS'
Minimum Charge 
SACO Word 
0•111141.11Yi
Minimum Charge  
Each Word 
le
1.110AL AND NATIONAL 010-
PLAT ADVIIIIITIOIN• 
goineeirveo ON OSQUIIST
•UlINIONIPTION .....
BY carrier delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton. High-
lands and Ricevtile-13c
week. 55c month, $1 50 three
months. $2.50 six months.
$4.50 year. By mail in Ful-
ton, Hickman. Carlisle.
Ballard and Graves coon-
Um Ey ; Obion and Weak-
ley counties. Tenn -$1 25
three months, $250 six
months. $4.00 year. Else-
where in United States
$6.00 per year.
•Service
LEM WORK and moving dirt
and other kinds of team work.
Call 1119-J-3. 200-4tp
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. U. C. Nall, 202 Third
street, Fulton. Ky. 181-25tc
FOR ELECTRIt AL work call
Chip Roberts ed Smith's cafe.
Phone 172-J. 177-tte
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi.
Phone IN. 173-tic
FOR prompt and eficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop In the
Owl Drug Store. 124-tte
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tic
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards. program, etc. Mary
Burton. phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tfc
STINNETT AND TOON. Paper-
hanging and painting. Call
1026-J or 947-M. 182-Mtn
MODERN UPHOLSTERING shop
located on Martin highway
near South Fulton school. All
kinds of furniture upholstered
and repaired. Phone 1348.
197-6tp
F.11.014 Deny 144olec, Fulton, Kentucky
PIANO 'PUPILS accepted. Ex-
perienced teacher. Mrs. Otts H.
Norman, Phone 934. 193-115ty
• For Sale
FOR YOUR hospitallzatiou, sick
and accident insurance, call
Louise Wry or John M. Everett.
Phone 1219. 191-tic
FOR SALE One 5-room house
and lot 100 x 200. A real bar-
gain. At 209 Oak street. Phone
534-J, or see Joe Fuller.
200-tic
AUTO & FIRE Insurance. P. R.
BInford. Phone 301, Fulton,
Ky. 171-2049
- 
- - -
BELL of GEORGIA canning
peaches now ready Burnett
Junes. Route 5. Phone
1163-W-30. 202-6tp
APPLES & CIDER for sale. Tele-
phone 4502. Gussie Browder.
202-6tp
CANNING PEACHES tor sale.
Phone 572-W Tubb Yates
200-6tp
1937 BUICK tor sale. Perfect
condition inside and out.
Phone 188-M Green Brothers
Garage. 201-3tc
FOR SALE: 2 brood mares, two
mule colts. Jack Foster, Route
3, Fulton. 201-3tp
5-BURNER oil stove for sale.
In good condition, belonging
to Cayce Home Economics
Dept. See Pauline Waggenee
Crutchfield. Ky Cayce Home
Sc. teacher. 201-3tp
10 COWS with calves for sale.
Dick Thomas. Phone 197.
201-6tc
WE NOW have in stock an ample
supply of 5-room oil heaters.
Make a small deposit now, so
you will be assured of heater
this fall. Roper Electric and
Furniture Company, 324 Wal-
nut street. Phone 907. 194-tfe
- --
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free
estimates call Yewell Hard.
sonL 1049. 179-tic
NEW ELECTRIC drink box.
J.,i41e Breezy. 203-Sip
• For Rest
FOR RENT: Furnished room.
Call 1130-J. 203-7tp
• Notice
DANCE at Rainbow Room at
7:30. August 16. Given for an
injured member of the Motor-
cycle Club. Music by the King
of Swing. Admission for men
75 cents. Women free. Spon-
sored by Rambler's Motorcycle
Club. 203-3tc
yid now.
Another, Exclusive
John Deere Fe3ture
011MATIC
Will Willis
BR/ovehro You...
Easier Steering
Greater Comfort
Increased Safety
Longer Tire Life
.../41A47Casepayar/
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COAIPANY
FULTON CLINTON
PHONE 169 PHONE 3651
ASK US FOR FREE LITERATUR
E
APPOINTED
Phil Haskin
Atmoiaiment of Phil Ilaskin
as branch accountant Ilet the
braxer company's Nlemphis
are/ has beeil ai&counceti
George E. Ben!. bramh
ager, following tht• r,..sig nation
il C. E. liarentine.
&Laskin, a il)11.1Cr Memphis
resident, has been employed
in the same capacity in the
Little Rock. Aik., branch for
13 years. Prey iuus to 1910. he
was associated oith the Mack
11. Bronn lumber company in
Lake Providence, La.
ilaskin is a former member
of the Memphis Lunaberman's
club and is past commander of
the Lake Providence America*
Legioa pest.
--
VETERANS: B. D. Nisbit of the
Kentucky Ex-Service Men's
Board will be at the American
Legion Cabin the afternoon
of Friday, Augu.st 15. to assist
veterans and their dependents
in securing benefits. 201-3tc
PICNIC Thursday. August 14.
7:30 p. m., Country Club, for
South Fulton Booster Club old
and new members. Tickets
available at Ray's Sandwich
Shop. $1. 201-3tc
Livestock Market
Nation:it Stockyards. ILL Attit
-ot4 - tUSDAI -How. 0.000:
doubter barrows and gilts over
170 lbs weak to 25 lower than
Wednesday: lighter kinds most-
ly steady top 2%.75; bulk 170-
240 lb.: 27.26-50; 240-270 Um
26.25-27 00. Little done on
he ivies: good and choice 130-
150 lbs 24.00-26.25; 100-130 lbs
21.00- 23.00 ; sows ovoid, un-
evenly steady to bU and more
lower: bulk light sows 21.50-
2325: lie Mae. 1700-21.50.
Cattle, 3.000; calves. 1.500,
steer quality mostly medium to
top gotgi and trading somewhat
dose. few good steers about
ste.idyit 28.00; heifers and
mixed yearlings mostly steady;
kinds around 34.50-46.00.
Wall Street Report',
New York, Aug. l4-;,P ---
Selective improvement persisted I
in today's stock market al- I
though numerous leaders con-
tinued to operate in the losing
division
Dealings were quiet from the
openlag on Fractional declines
predominated near midday.
Greyhound common edged for-
ward on a pleasing disburse-
ment. Resistant were Western
Union, Dow Chemical, Johns-
atinville. Anaconda and Public
Service (if N. J. Rexall Drug slip-
ped on an omitted dividend.
Backward mo,t of the time were
U. S. Steel, Bethlehem, Chrysler,
General Motors, Goodyear,
Montgomery Ward. Interna-
tional Harvester, American Tele-
phone. Kennecott, Stand.nxi
Oil (NJ), Texas Co., Chesapeake
k Ohio, American Can, du Pont
and Owens-IllinotS.
Bonds and cotton futures
were uneven.
R. W. Hooter, Former COP
Stalwart, Dies At Age 68
Evansville, Ind., Aug. 14-11P)
-Robert W. Hunter, 68. former I
chairman of the Kentucky Re-
publican state central committee
and one-time member of the
Kentucky Racing Commission. I
died at his home here last night ,
after a brief illness. I
FARM
FOR S kILE
159 ACRES
Good 5-room house,
newly decorated, T.V.
A., 3-r  tenant
house just rebuilt. On
school bus route and
Fulton mail delivery.
Large barn and other
buildings. Land all
limed. Will sell with
or without crops. Just
off Fulton-Union City
highway on gravel
road.
1. E. FINCH
Owner.
1
1 medium destriptions 17.00-20.00:cows fairly active and steady; Icommon and medium largely
13.75-16.00; Canners and cutters ,
10.00-1230: little done on bulls.
ftw good sausage kinds to 16.50: ,
waters SO lower: good and i
choice 2000-25.00: common and Imedium 13.00-19.00.
Sheep, 3.000: opening steady; :
e:tvly sales spring kenos upward ,
to 2450-75 to butchers; early ;
sales good and choice 24.00 down ,
to packers but some still hold- I
nig upward at 2450. good na- :
Live slaughter ewes Iv to 7.50: 1
good westerns quotable to 8.00 1
ur above. ii
Swordfish have been known ....I
thrust through 91 inches of I
solid timber.
•
Meets's! Heal Erissto Crook
1:‘ tesinglost Police
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 14-0'1-
Thomas Paulus. 49, of Chicago.
a construction foreman tor work
at a new Lexington radio sta-
tion. was being held here today
for police at Evansville, Ind..
who said he wlilLS accused cd
operating a real estate racket
ATHLETES FOOT OERM
KILL IT FOR Mc
IN ONE HAWK
lf not pleased your money back.
Ask any druggist for this strong
fungicide. TE-OL. Made with
90% alcohol. it penetrates.
Reaches and kills more genus
on contact.' Today at Bennett's
Drug Store.
•
Thursday Erraing, 'utast 14, 19111
so. Owosso s 1 .
in that oduyl •tiaupiti. 0 
the 
Lex. tfile•onntst , about 23 Evensville rest.
Ington police said Paulut had, --
trautiulently obtained ' "down , A street In blarttr-d. -
Conn., LS
payments" of $500 to $708 each titune0 Flahtry.
--
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NEW
fabrics
Iloorsueleor
Regular Sic quality.
1% isle assortment of
colors wed patterns is
dots, stripes and
theckii. 39 39.
inches wide. ed.
Ns Iladsie
Perfect qualftees Iu,.a
choke of solid melte
or light dots ow &sok
grounds. Asserted eel-
ors, patterns. Alls
3s in. yd. or
Prints, loads
Complete Mark of loc-
al palest., meld oasis,
eh • e k•s , dais mid
recipes. Plret
meeerials. 36 39.
inches wide. yd.
Mies 114116111.0
!rationally advertised
Ilramsenta ger a lhey
Beemitieel sheer weave.
Ideal for cool semater
biomes. ad 419.
Ma.. wide. yd!
Dolled !mks
Seirsiar 16e Mkt. ?Nee
ism fOOMMio,1""66a-
eset Saha data ter
Mouses. amnia( 41.46
gee, trimestral. 49.
White 36 hi.
•
White, 41eupteedv
A Ilse quality Ninnies
Weenertutis frebrir. Pro-
m•neot finieh, le sot-
Id sider oohs,. yo
nide. LOW C91
priced at vii
TOWEL SALE
49c &VTR TOWELS ... FILIMOUR
113m35 lack size. 
1111uscogee brand. Einabie thread
terry ckith. Soft and thirsty.
3 7C
White with red and blue borders.
19'35c 
SOLID WHITE TOWELS
... Heavy quality bowels is the
convenient Eix27 back Mae that
can be used as; face towel or a
bath towel. Solid white only.
PASTEL COLOR TOWELS
Heavy quality towels that are
very soft and aboorbent. Pretty
pastel colors in blue, pink and
green with white borders. 22x
44 Mel Mae. 
*IMEN/IMEINer 
49'
ANY MEM ursine BELOW
CHOICE $ 1 00
INININEES
MOO 11,0111. tau herringbone er
weer.
iftwir=einglit. Made to give long %aid
4.161/6.
11)TV'011EifilLLS . • •
1140 • beak mai* eareninvised blue t sr
i" boarkiitSM04( Mitarr tmerht) Double
etilekeitil as& bee leieked. Sinew I be 13,
IOW SPIIT UNITS .
Skasesektesemeepernite eolid( tam; se.. er dross.
(Wier ess he el evemOepen. nee anal& In ee
eletbeeil. Ree410rIeebl. !bleep A. It, C D.
NIT WASII MRS • • I
Meet/ made at leparv etualiti trio nr•Idue• imeet1
C,Orre.rely •eseet end sa ref,,ebee.el'hi aperame, per-
9161166.90/11.. Flume I 6 be 14.
IIIESS SMITS *"4'4
Actual 111.65 aid 4366 •slooll.
Sanforised skit. broadcloth.
fancy priata aid woven mad-
ras. Fill cut . neat bolas.
14 to 17.
SPOirr SINUS
112.98 valises. Long or abort
sleeve styles hi solid blue, tan
aid greee poplin and limy
prints. Sanforised. Can be
woes is or out. Small medium
large.
NESS SLAM
$2.98 values. Choke el In.
quality dune& gabardine or pop-
lin is hies and taa. Pleated
imam and good quality Pockets.
Saaferhed. Shine 29 to 46.
Choice
MEN'S '3" SUMMER PANTS
• Coffee-414mo* Mixfierer
• Plesied or Plois Frosts
• Zioor Closiss9
• Neal Striped Fatima"
• Heavy Oseoliey levektts
Cool as a ma-iesecee . those tot-
too and rayon aiketeres are just
the thing•to keep win ceineforterfole
this very hot "teatime. Pleated or
plant leant eagles %Olt sauce dos-
ing. Cat OE dress epees 'melee:Ea
far neat fit. Neat aeriped preteens.
Cuffed bottoms and heavy quality
pockets. Slaw 29 to 42.
eYS' $2.49 suns
$149
Pleated treat styles in
santarlisel poplin aid
Nakasone. Drop belt
leopa.Ic tat amid Mao.
$2.41 3P sums
bong ter short sleeve
etyies is solids and fancy
piablenis. Sport collar
aged two front pockets.
Sanforised. Can be worn
in or out. Sizes, small,
meditate sad large.
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